Silent Auction
101 Glass Pendant Darya Aberback
A beautiful handmade
fused glass pendant
created by local artist
Mary Mewrey-McKee.
$40 value.

102 Glass Pendant Darya Aberback
A beautiful handmade
fused glass pendant
created by local artist
Mary Mewrey-McKee.
$40 value.

103 Glass Pendant Darya Aberback
A beautiful handmade
fused glass pendant
created by local artist
Mary Mewrey-McKee.
$40 value.

104 UU chalice
pendant Laura Garrison-Brook
Gorgeous UU chalice
pendant on a beaded
necklace handmade by
Laura Brook. $70 value.

105 UU chalice
pendant Laura Garrison-Brook
Gorgeous UU chalice
pendant on a beaded
necklace handmade by
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Laura Garrison-Brook.
$70 value.

copper bracelet features
Swarovski crystals. $55
value.

106 Bag made from
UUMAN silver
anniversary T-shirts Michelle Krugman

110 Set of 3
birdhouses Michelle Krugman

Upcycled chic! 14"square
bag, forest green, made
from the UUMAN 25th
Anniversary t-shirts. Fully
lined and washable.

Three decorative
wooden birdhouses with
metal roofs and
decorations. approx.
13.5" tall and 6.5" deep.

107 Bag made from
UUMAN silver
anniversary T-shirts Michelle Krugman

111 Hand knit scarf
and headband Janet Lacey

Upcycled chic! 14"square
bag, forest green, made
from the UUMAN 25th
Anniversary t-shirts. Fully
lined and washable.

108 Bag made from
UUMAN silver
anniversary T-shirts Michelle Krugman
Upcycled chic! 14"square
bag, forest green, made
from the UUMAN 25th
Anniversary t-shirts. Fully
lined and washable.

109 Tiger's Eye
Copper bracelet Tanya Romine
This beautiful handmade

Blue jeans blue, 100%
American cotton scarf,
hand knit by Janet Lacey
in an open weave
pattern. Includes a
matching blue open
weave headband. Scarf is
approximately 50” x 5”.

112 Hand knit scarf in
desert colors Janet Lacey
Multicolor, warm, soft
acrylic scarf, hand knit by
Janet Lacey in painted
deserts colors of burnt
orange, blues and
greens. Approximately
88”x 5”.

Silent Auction
113 Hand knit scarf
and hat in blue Janet Lacey

117 Hand knit colorful
cotton scarf Janet Lacey

Bright royal blue soft
acrylic scarf with bits of
lighter blue and aqua,
hand knit by Janet Lacey.
Approximately 88”x 6”.
Includes matching hat,
one size fits most.

100% American cotton
hand knit scarf by Janet
Lacey in a natural color
with bits of purple, mint
green and a pinkish red.
Approximately 88”x 7”.

114 Hand knit scarf
and hat in blue Janet Lacey
Burgundy, gold and black
soft acrylic scarf, hand
knit by Janet Lacey.
Approximately 80”x 5”.
Includes matching hat,
one size fits most.

115 Hand knit scarf in
green/brown Janet Lacey
Hand knit scarf by Janet
Lacey in soft acrylic
greens, browns and rust
colors. Approximately
72”x 6”.

118 Hand knit scarf in
off white Janet Lacey
Off white acrylic scarf
with flecks of brown and
black, hand knit by Janet
Lacey. Approximately
80”x7”. Includes
matching hand knit hat.

119 Hand knit acrylic
and wool scarf Janet Lacey
Bulky black scarf with
bits of blue and red hand
knit by Janet Lacey with a
warm acrylic and wool
yarn. Approximately 60”x
6”.

116 Hand knit
multicolor scarf Janet Lacey

120 Handmade Baby
Quilt Jane Soule

Multicolor scarf, teal,
blues and brown hand
knit in soft, warm acrylic
by Janet Lacey.
Approximately 88”x 7”.

Gorgeous OWL baby quilt
handmade by the
talented Jane Soule. This
45" square can be used
as a quilt or a floor play
mat. All cotton, machine
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wash and dry. Perfect for
a unique baby gift!

121 Handcrafted Batik
Table Runner Jane Soule
Dress up your table just
in time for the holidays
with this beautiful table
runner in shades of
cream, brown and green.
18x47", cotton, machine
wash/dry. $60 value.

122 Authentic
Peruvian textile Kimberly Novak
The textile is from Peru,
purchased from a family
on the side of the road at
one of the famous
“hairpin” turns in the El
Valle Sagrado of Rio
Urumbamba. The textile
is made up of rough
cotton w/ alpaca &
natural dyes. 98"x52"

123 Ceramic Set for
Summer
Entertainment Tanya Romine
Perfect for your picnic
table! Ceramic Set for
Summer Entertainment Sunshine Sandals Salt
and Pepper Set and Flip
Flop Corn Picks (Qty 8).
$15 value

Silent Auction
124 Trendy Wristlet Tanya Romine

128 Bagels for a YEAR!
-Laura Garrison-Brook

Cute and trendy wristlet Cotton Black with White
Polka Dots / Leather
Wristlet 10" x 7". $12
value.

A dozen delicious bagels
once a month from
January-December
provided by the
delightful Bagel Boys
shop. Be a hero and
bring bagels to your
family, office, meetings
(or church!!). $120 value.

125 Stylish Cosmetic
Bag Tanya Romine
Stylish Cosmetic Bag Cotton Black and White
Stripe w/ zipper 10" x 7".
$10 value.

126 Gluten Free
Bakery Certificate Carolyn Lee
This gift certificate is for
gluten-free lovers! Enjoy
delicious gluten, dairy,
and tree-nut free
delicious baked goods
such as cupcakes, cakes,
breads, and casseroles all
worry free. The bakery
now serves breakfast and
lunch as well. $25 value.

127 Gift Certificate to
Branch and Barrel Tanya Romine
Enjoy one of Avalon's
best restaurants
featuring upscale
American cuisine. $100
value.
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129 Who loves CAKE?
- Kara Sweeney
We all do! Fabulous
baker Kara Sweeney is
offering a scrumptious
cake, customized for any
occasion. Make your
celebration extra sweet
with cake! $50 value.

130 SAT/ACT Tutoring
- Leslie Wolfe-Cundiff
Need a boost before the
big test? Leslie WolfeCundiff is a high school
English teacher who has
taught an SAT prep
course @ Centennial HS
since 2014 using the
Princeton Review study
materials & strategies. 2
hrs of SAT/ACT tutoring
for verbal & reading
only. $150 value.

131 Common Grounds
Coffee House
Tickets/Table Janet Lacey
Enjoy VIP status & relax
to the sounds of some of
the best musical talent in
metro Atlanta at
UUMAN's premier
Common Grounds Coffee
House. This special
package includes 4
tickets at a VIP table,
complete w/ flowers,
candle, a bottle of wine
& appetizers.

132 Restorative Yoga
Class McPatti Langston
McPatti Langston, a
member of UUMAN for
over 20 years, is an
extremely qualified yoga
instructor who has
studied all over the
metro Atlanta area and
has been teaching for 4+
years.Offering a onehour restorative flow
yoga class for January
2018. It will likely be on
Saturday or Sunday as
scheduling permits.She
will do a touching, Thai
massage at the end as
well as a guided
meditation to renew the
mind, body and spirit for
the coming year. 1
person.

Silent Auction
133 Yoga Session Laura Garrison-Brook
One private yoga session
for you and some
friends, or just for
you! Laura GarrisonBrook is a 20 year
practitioner of Yoga, and
will guide you through a
yoga class based on your
needs and experience
level! $85 value.

134 Zenergize Gift
Certificate Nat Parker
This gift certificate retails
for $50 at Zenergize
Wellness Spa, a
treatment that goes a
long way. Zenergize is
owned by UUMAN
member Nat Parker.
Massages start at $60
and facials start at $80.

135 Therapeutic
Massage Gift
Certificate Jan Wilson
Two sessions (1.5 hours
each) for a Facial or
Massage by Kelly Klippel,
Certified Massage
Therapist. $170 value.
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136 Windy Hill
Chiropractic exam and
adjustment Jan Wilson
Austin P. Saxon, DC, of
Windy Hill Chiropractic
will provide a free initial
examination, one region
x-rays, and first
adjustment with this
certificate.

137 Heart-centered
Hypnotherapy from
Wholly Being Marjorie Pomper
Marjorie Pomper, Ph.D.
from Wholly Being will
help you achieve
goals/change habits/heal
past trauma/remove
blocks/tap your creative
energy. Certified
Advanced Heartcentered
Hypnotherapist. One 6090 min. session. $75
value

138 Transpersonal Life
Coaching from Wholly
Being Marjorie Pomper
Marjorie Pomper, Ph.D.
from Wholly Being
offering Transpersonal
Life Coaching. Learn to
live more
consciously/enjoy life
more or find more
meaning in life. Discover

your innate wisdom. (3)
50-60 minute sessions in
person or via Skype.
$150 value.

139 Beau Vinci
Violins- Gift
Certificate Sally Mullikin
Gift Certificate for violin
repair or retail toward
instruments and
accessories. $100 value

140 Guitar Lessons Owen Griffith
Two 30 minute guitar
lessons for an adult or
child from guitar
aficionado and
teacher, Owen Griffith.
$80 value.

141 Financial Planning
- Jan Wilson
Use this coupon for one
hour of financial advice
from Park Square
Financial Group in
Roswell. $200 value.

Silent Auction
142 Landscape Design
Consultation Laurie Spencer
Need to learn the proper
time to prune? Want
suggestions for new
plants on the market?
Need to bring some
harmony to your
landscape? Laurie
Spencer has been
designing gardens and
educating homeowners
for 17 years in the
Altanta area. She works
at Buck Jones Nursery in
Hickory Flat and is a long
time friend of UUMAN.
One hour landscape
design consultation
valued at $150 to be
completed before March
1st, 2018.

143 Chess Lessons Sam Friedman
Two Chess Lessons with
Sam Friedman. For 1
child or adult. Learn rules
of the game/Improve
your strategic
thinking/Analyze your
game play. Bring your
thinking cap! Sam will
recommend a plan to
help you reach your
chess goals. $90 value.
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144 Babysitting by
Darya Experienced,
loving grandma, Darya
Aberback will babysit at
your house for an
evening on agreed upon
date, starting at 6pm or
later and ending
11:30pm or
earlier. Valued at $15 an
hour.

145 Winsom Trading
light oak finish
foldable kitchen cart Carol Marra
This very handy folding
kitchen cart rolls
wherever you need it,
then folds and stores flat.
$89 value

146 Nostalgia frozen
beverage maker Carol Marra
This machine lets you
whip up everything from
a single serving size to
four delicious glasses of
slushy drinks, margaritas,
daiquiris, smoothies, and
more. $45 value.

147 Hello Kitty CD and
karaoke machine with
screen Carol Marra
Perfect holiday gift!
Includes a dock to hold,
connect, and play your
favorite songs from your
music-enabled device,
one microphone, dual
microphone inputs for
singing duets, and
enhanced vocal effects.
$89 value.

148 Zoomer Dino
remote control
dinosaur Carol Marra
With real dinosaur
movements, sounds and
incredible dino-sense
abilities, Boomer can
detect when you’re
nearby and interacting
with him. But watch out!
Just like a real Dino he
can get angry, spin
around, chomp and
roar! $120 value.

149 Rectangular
Mirror Jessie South
Beautiful Abbyson
Empire Rectangular wall
mirror, 35.5" long X
23.5"wide. $165 value

Silent Auction
150 Fabulous Fruit
Painting-Pate Painting
Society-Carol
Violanda
Carol Violanda is a
member of the Pate
Painting Society, AKA
"Lushes with Brushes"
painting class at UUMAN.
This painting is beautiful
alone, but even better
when grouped with one
or more of the other
class member's
paintings.

151 Fabulous
Fruit Painting-Pate
Painting SocietyRhonda Mihalik
Rhonda Mihalik is a
member of the Pate
Painting Society, AKA
"Lushes with Brushes"
painting class at UUMAN.
This painting is beautiful
alone, but even better
when grouped with one
or more of the other
class member's
paintings.

152 Fabulous Fruit
Painting-Pate Painting
Society- Annette Pate
Annette Pate is
the instructor of the Pate
Painting Society, AKA
"Lushes with Brushes"
painting class at UUMAN.
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This painting is beautiful
alone, but even better
when grouped with one
or more of the other
class member's
paintings.

153 Hand built
pottery-Leaf dish Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

154 Hand built
pottery- Leaf dish Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

155 Hand built
pottery-Leaf dish Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

156 Hand built
pottery-Rectangular
plate Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

157 Hand built
pottery-Vase Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

158 Hand built
pottery-Vase Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

159 Hand built
pottery-Windchimes Doug Stump
Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

Silent Auction
160 Hand built
pottery- Windchimes Doug Stump

163 Backyard Birders
Basket Ann Creech

Doug Stump has hand
crafted this beautiful
pottery. Pieces can be
used individually, or
paired with other pieces.

Welcome a variety
of birds into your yard
with this basket that Ann
Creech has created for
you. You’ll get bird
watching guides, seed
and suet packages, and
more!

161 Dragonfly
Hanging Birdbath in
Copper Verdigris Donna Guile
Attract feathered friends
to your garden or patio
with the lovely Dragonfly
Hanging Birdbath.
Decorative and
practical, it is crafted of
cast aluminum with
weather-resistant paint
and a sophisticated
finish. $33 value.

162 "It's Fall, Y'all"
Basket Kelly Callen
Welcome the changing of
the seasons with this
delightful basket,
including a bottle of fall
inspired wine, s'mores
fixins, chili mix, hot cocoa
and a pretty fall mum!
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164 Marvelous Movie
Basket Laurie Wheeler
Everything you need for
a movie night at
home! Contains two
popular kids’ movies on
DVD/soda/popcorn/hot
chocolate/candy, $15 gift
card to Little
Ceasars. ALSO includes a
gift card for $30 to AMC
theaters. $60 value

165 Irish Pub Gift
Basket Michelle Liebergesell
Gift basket from Olde
Blind Dog Irish Pub in
Milton. Includes two $25
gift cards, wine/stemless
glasses,candle, Olde
Blind Dog apparel and
more! Over $100 value.

166 Golf Gift Basket Carla Kapeskas
For the golfer in your life,
this Masters Golf Gift
Basket includes Tumbler,
Coffee mug, 2 totes, UPF
50 sun protection hat.
$100 value

167 Wooden "Kiss
Bench" Jamie Copeland
Traditional Farmhouse
Kiss (xx)
Bench. Handmade by
Benches4Jo with
superior quality and
supplies. Makes the
perfect gift for inside or
outdoors! $100 value.

168 Schlage Lock Tanya Romine
Schlage keyless
touchscreen deadbolt
lock. $200 value.

Silent Auction
169 Annual bike tune
up/overhaul Adam Fajardo
Have a (mostly)
functioning bike that
hasn't been tuned up in a
while? Let Adam Fajardo
comb it over with the
meticulous, loving care
of a perfectionist bike
nerd and get it back in tip
top shape. Tune up
includes all the work that
bike shops recommend
doing yearly. Includes
new basic cables and
housing and install to
spec any new parts you
decide to add. Drop it off
and let him do the work,
or hang out and learn
how to work on your
bike. $250 value
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Just Sign-Up
701 Teal Hymnal UUMAN
It's time to campaign for
Hymnal Equality. The
Teal Hymnals are
outnumbered by the
Gray Hymnals. Let's even
things out by purchasing
more! You can do your
part by signing up to
donate one or more to
UUMAN. $18 per
hymnal.

702 10 Knitted Hats Jane Soule
Just sign up to purchase
one of Jane Soule's hand
knitted, colorful hats for
adults and children just
in time for winter. Each
hat in the basket is
numbered- just sign up
for the one(s) you want!
$15 per hat

703 Handmade
Beaded Name Badge
Lanyards Sue Greenspon
Sue Greenspon has
created these beautiful
beaded lanyards for your
UUMAN name badge!
Each one has a number
tag- just sign up for the
one you want!
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704 Sir Alfred Joseph
Hitchcock Double
feature Movie Night Carolyn and Marc Lee
The Annual Double
Feature Movie
Night/Dinner at the Lee
household continues!
We will begin the
evening with "North by
Northwest" with suave
and debonair leading
man Cary Grant. Our
second selection is
"Vertigo" with popular
James (Jimmy) Stewart
known for his distinctive
drawl and down-to-earth
persona. Appetizers will
be served prior to movie
1, a sit down dinner will
follow and dessert will be
served during movie 2.
Saturday, March 3rd at 4
pm. $25 , limit: 12
people

705 Tarot Card
Reading Colin Decker
Want to find out about
your career? money?
relationship? love life?
Or just what the hell is
going on? Look into the
cards and get a one half
hour custom tarot
reading for a person or a
couple performed and
interpreted by Colin

Decker, an elder of the
Circen Wiccan
Tradition. Date and time
to be arranged, $20, limit
5.

706 Reiki Healing
Session Mary McGrath
1.5 hr individual Reiki
healing session ($75
value) with Mary
McGrath. Hands on
energy healing technique
used as supplemental
therapy in cancer
treatment. Brings
balance/helps chronic
conditions. Reiki master
w/ 20+ yrs exp. Date and
time to be arranged, $50,
limit 6.

707 First Level Reiki
Training Class Mary McGrath
Join Reiki Master Mary
McGrath at her home for
a First level Reiki training
class for up to six people.
Reiki is a hands on
energy healing technique
that is now used as
supplemental therapy in
cancer treatment
centers. It is good for
bringing balance into the
body and helps chronic
conditions of all kinds.

Just Sign-Up
Self healing techniques
will be taught. Valued at
$100. To be held
Saturday, Feb 3rd, $75,
limit 6.

708 Nature Walk Bruce Langston
Join Bruce Langston for
a nature hike at
Birmingham Park in
Milton. This walk
features completely
natural trails with
wildflowers, animals,
insects, mushrooms, and
tree identification. Walk
along the northern
border of Fulton County,
the City of Milton and
the Little River. Possible
bonus: nests and eggs in
the bluebird
boxes! Saturday April 14,
10AM, $15, limit: 8
people

709 Nature Walk Bruce Langston
Join Bruce Langston for
a nature hike at
Birmingham Park in
Milton. This walk
features completely
natural trails with
wildflowers, animals,
insects, mushrooms, and
tree identification. Walk
along the northern
border of Fulton County,
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the City of Milton and
the Little River. Possible
bonus: nests and eggs in
the bluebird
boxes! Wednesday May
16, 6:30PM, $15 limit 8
people

710 Kids' Movie Night
and Parent Mingle Elizabeth Rohan
The Rohan-Shanahan
Household welcomes
you to an event for the
whole family! The kids
will watch a movie while
the parents socialize and
enjoy the sunset. We will
provide pizza for the kids
prior to the movie and
dinner/adult beverages
for the parents while the
kids are watching the
movie. Movie: The
Parent Trap (1998
version) (Rated PG)
March 10th at 5:30
p.m. $15/child (parents
are free ) Limit: 8
children

711 All Ages Karaoke
Night Randy Blasch
Radically Inclusive,
Family Friendly, Karaoke
Night hosted at UUMAN
hosted by Randy
Blasch.. Come show off

all your talents, but
beware, there will be
twists and turns making
this a Karaoke Night
different from any you've
done before!!! Great
Music, great food and
lots and lots of
guaranteed fun for
all!!!! Feb.24th, 6:30 at
UUMAN, $15 per person,
$25 per family, unlimited
number.

712 Kayak Adventure
- Bob Popp
Looking for a fun outdoor
adventure for you and
your significant other or
friend? This is it! Bob
Popp and friends will
take you kayaking on a
local river where you
may see ospreys, hawks,
blue herons, kingfishers,
muskrats, turtles and
many other sights.
Beginners to experienced
kayakers welcome. We
provide everything - you
just show up. 2-4 hour
trips depending on your
desire and will be custom
scheduled with those
that sign up. $50 per
person

Just Sign-Up
713 "Willy Wonka &
The Chocolate
Factory" Sing-a-long
Party Hosted by Dave
and Tammy Dunn.
Hosted by Dave and
Tammy Dunn. It is a
costume party so please
come dressed as your
favorite lovable
character from this
deliciously delightful
musical. A multitude of
flavorful confections
from past and present
will be provided along
with fizzy pops - but
BYOB if you want an
adult beverage. There
will also be OompaLoompa activities and
prizes for a variety of
splendiferous categories.
Come to enjoy this
timeless musical that
never fails to enchant
both young and not-soyoung.
Saturday April 7, 7PM in
Fellowship Hall. Multigenerational event. $20
(or 20 lb. of
scrumpdillyicious
chocolate) per person or
$35 per family.
Unlimited.
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714 Women's Self
Defense Workshop Lori Achille
Participants (females,
ages 15 and up) will learn
practical self defense
techniques in this 2 hour
class taught by Lori
Achille. Lori has a first
degree black belt in
Kung-Fu and a second
degree black belt in
Hapkido, and has taught
and practiced martial
arts for the past 30 years.
Sunday,March 25th,
from 2 to 4 p.m in
Fellowship Hall. $20,
limit 15.

715 Your Car 101 class
- Noel Lemen
Know a spark plug from a
piston? Panic when your
Check Engine light comes
on? Live in constant
terror of a flat tire when
out of AAA range? A
professional trainer and
a master mechanic coteach this workshop
focusing on: pro driving
tips and common
concerns tailored to your
specific car, basic
maintenance, and how
to talk to your mechanic.
Noel Lemen. UUMAN
parking lot, Sunday, Dec.

3rd 1:00-3:00 $20, limit
3.

716 SpeeD Auto
Service Coupon books
- Tanya Romine
SpeeD Auto Service
Coupon books - Oil
Change, Tune-Up and
Auto Repair, $500 value
each.

717 Team Trivia Night
- Mark and Laurie
Wheeler
Back by Popular
Demand! Join hosts
Laurie and Mark Wheeler
for a fun-filled evening of
Team Trivia. The evening
starts with dinner,
followed by two rounds
of trivia with dessert in
between. Be part of the
fun and find out which
team gets 'bragging
rights' as this year's
offical UUMAN Trivia
Champions! There
are the infamous, yet
coveted "fabulous"
prizes as well! Saturday,
March 24th, 6 pm at
UUMAN. $20 per person.
Unlimited number of
attendees.

Just Sign-Up
718 Facebook and
Twitter Privacy and
Tips Brian and Robbie
Kohn

719 Facebook and
Twitter Privacy and
Tips Brian and Robbie
Kohn

Brian and Robbie
Kohn will help you
protect your privacy
while using these
popular social media
tools, and show a few of
the instructors’ favorite
social media tools.
Privacy topics will
include: Securing your
accounts, managing
passwords, privacy of
notification emails,
selective privacy using
Facebook Friends Lists,
blocking/muting
nuisance users, muting
words in Twitter, and
more. Tips will include:
Tweeting to your
Facebook feed, using
Facebook groups for
planning get togethers
and events, and
more. Feb. 26th, 7:00 at
UUMAN. $15 per person,
limit 15 people.

Brian and Robbie
Kohn will help you
protect your privacy
while using these
popular social media
tools, and show a few of
the instructors’ favorite
social media tools.
Privacy topics will
include: Securing your
accounts, managing
passwords, privacy of
notification emails,
selective privacy using
Facebook Friends Lists,
blocking/muting
nuisance users , muting
words in Twitter, and
more. Tips will include:
Tweeting to your
Facebook feed, using
Facebook groups for
planning get togethers
and events, and more.
May 17th, 7:00 at
UUMAN. $15 per person,
limit 15 people.

720 High Hat Tea and
Chamber Music Shelley and Ashok
Nagrani
Shelley and Ashok
Nagrani and Huu Mai are
co-hosting an afternoon
tea for your pleasure and
refinement at the
Nagrani home. Enjoy a
full English High Tea,
complete with finger
sandwiches, scones, petit
fours, clotted cream and
much, much more. Relax
to the music of Huu Mai
and his talented music
students. Get dressed up
in your favorite, most
outrageous hat. Prizes
will be given for the most
beautiful, clever, and
original hat. All will go
home with souls fed,
tummies full, and
pockets bulging. Sunday
afternoon, March 11th
$40, Limit 20 people.

721 Second Annual
UUMAN Beer
Exchange Hosted by
Dave and Tammy
Dunn
Most of us survived the
raucous First Annual
Exchange and are ready
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Just Sign-Up
for more! (More beer
that is!!!) All participants
will bring a case of beer
valued at $30 or more
(i.e. a good case of beer).
All participants will leave
with a mixed variety case
of beer. Snacks and
beer/wine/soda to drink
will be provided. There
will be musical
entertainment, prizes
and many other surprises
(Tammy keeps telling
me, “No, you can’t do
that – you’re the
minister!"). Hosted by
Dave and Tammy Dunn
Saturday, May 12, 7PM
in Fellowship Hall. $25
per person (plus
$20/case if you wish to
bring & take home
additional cases).

722 Cooking Class:
Frugal and Easy Meals
to WOW your date! Noel Lemen
Noel Lemen will help you
learn to prepare simple
and frugal but impressive
meals for your next date
night in- whether that be
with a romantic partner,
friend, or colleague.
Neither a huge pantry,
nor a huge budget, is
required to cook
delicious and healthy
meals and set the table
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for a lovely evening. This
workshop will cover
pantry basics, 3 simple
but healthy and delicious
recipes, and very basic
table settings, as well as
tips and tricks to ease
preparation and setup.
You will be actively
involved in preparing and
sampling the meal!
Fellowship Hall, Friday,
January 12th. 6:30 pm
$20 per person, limit 10.

723 Williamsburg
Style Holiday Wreath
Making Class Rosie Popp
Get ready for the winter
holidays with Rosie
Popp by learning to make
a beautiful holiday
wreath for your home.
All supplies
provided. Snacks and
drinks will be served.
Saturday December 4, at
UUMAN $35 11:00-1:00
limit: 10.

724 Williamsburg
Style Holiday Wreath Handcrafted for you Rosie Popp
Don't have time to
attend the Wreath
Making class? No
worries! We will make

one for you. $35 limit:
10 orders

725 One Hour of
Pressure Washing Jim Nickens
Does your home's
exterior need a little
sprucing up? Let Jim
Nickens help you get it
clean! One hour of
pressure washing:
driveways, sidewalks and
decks only. (No siding or
windows.) $35 for a one
hour session. Limit 4.

726 Bingo Brunch at
the Callen's Kelly Callen
Make your own Bloody
Marys and Mimosas!
Buffet lunch followed by
bingo. Bingo is $1 a card
1/2 the pot goes to
UUMAN 1/2 to the
winner. This is a kid
friendly event. Room for
30 guests $20 each. This
event will be held
directly after service at
noon. Hosted by the
Callens. Sunday,
February 11th 2018.

Live Auction
901 Southern Home
Canned Goodness
Basket – Rosie Popp
No Southern table is
complete without
homemade jams, jellies
and pickles, and Rosie
Popp makes some of the
best! This basket
includes Fort Valley
Peach Jam, Hand Picked
Crabapple Jelly, "Hot!
Hot! Pepper Jelly",
World's Best Bread and
Butter Pickles, Garlic Dill
Chips, Grammie's
Zucchini Relish, Southern
Sweet Yellow Squash
Pickles, and moreDelicious!!

902 Weekend at
Elohee Retreat Center
- Amanda Bralley
Retreat. Renew.
Remember. Elohee
Center is a retreat center
in North Georgia whose
mission is to be a place,
rooted in nature, for
deepening human
awareness, facilitating
the healing of mind and
body and transforming
individuals and by
extension
society. www.elohee.org.
Elohee is located 5 miles
from Helen and sits on
225 acres of nature
preserve. 2-night stay
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including 6 meals and all
taxes. It can either be for
the Rest & Relaxation
Weekends (dates to be
announced in January) or
on any of our retreats. If
using for a retreat, the
teachers course fee is an
additional expense. The
stay for the R&R would
be a Friday and
a Saturday night in 2018,
and if used towards a
retreat, that depends on
the days of the retreat 1
small private
room/shared bath (single
occupancy) for a value of
$370

903 Globetrotting
Almost-Vegan Dinner
- Brian and Robbie
Kohn
Join Brian and Robbie
Kohn for an almostvegan homestyle dinner
featuring flavors from
India, the Caribbean,
Mexico, east Africa,
China and Egypt. Dinner
includes potato and pea
Samosas, a Caribbean
flavored black bean soup,
corn and jicama salad
with honey lime dressing,
northern Indian kidney
bean curry, east African
rice pilaf, Kung Pao
lentils, and Basboosa,
and an Egyptian semolina
cake. January 27th. Limit:

6 people (May be offered
twice; second date would
be March 10.

904 Parking Spot in
front of UUMAN for a
Year – Bob Popp
You know you do it too–
pull up in front of the
church and think you see
an open spot, only to
find that it’s the spot
someone else won at the
last goods and services
auction. Isn’t it time that
you pull into it and park?
It’s yours beginning
November 12th, 2017,
for one year until the
next auction in the fall of
2018.

905 Long Weekend
getaway in Colorado Alice Penton and Bill
Gallerstein
Former UUMAN
members Bill and Alice
Penton are offering a
long weekend stay in
their Colorado home.
Easy access to Boulder
(12 miles), Denver (20
miles) and
1.5 hours to Rocky
Mountain National Park.
Close to Boulder County
trails, for hiking and
mountain bicycling (we
can provide trail bikes).
Private bedroom; bath;

Live Auction
sitting area; walking trails
in neighborhood, less
than 1 mile to Starbucks
and breakfast/lunch
diner. Spring timeframe
recommended. A
portion of the proceeds
to benefit local UU
church.

906 Private Abstract
Painting lesson by Jim
Saunders Jim Saunders
3 private art lessons for
one person to paint an
abstract painting. Each
lesson is 2 hours and will
be held in Jim
Saunder's art
studio. Dates/times to
be agreed upon with
winning bidder. $150
value

907 Spring Fling- Wine
Pairing Dinner Miriam Patanian
Welcome the change of
the seasons! Join hosts
John and Miriam
Patanian for heavy hors
d'oeuvres and expertly
paired wines in the fresh
spring air! (There will be
plenty, enough to call
this dinner!) April 28th,
6pm limit 10 people.
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908 Cabin on the River Mike Chambers
Three- night stay at a tranquil
cabin on the Bon Secour River
in Alabama (5 minutes from
Gulf Shores and the beach).
Think Bayou in La Batre in the
movie, Forrest Gump. Great
dining, shopping and night life
nearby. Kayaks at your
disposal so you can explore
this beautiful river. There is
also a private dock and ramp
if you want to bring your boat.
Subject to availability. Book
early as this is a popular cabin
on VRBO.
http://www.vrbo.com/146478

909 Custom Tea Party
- Noel Lemen
A Tea Party by Noel
Lemen hosted and
served custom for your
special party. Up to 6
people can be served.
Perfect for an intimate
bridal or baby shower, or
to honor a special person
in your life. Your Tea
Party will feature a menu
of 2 tea sandwich styles,
2 scones styles, fruit, and
2 desserts all customcreated for your event,
and served on antique
teaware at the location
of your choice. Dates for
this event can be
negotiated between
hostess and buyer.
Hostess requirements to

serve include: 1 small
room or area with at
least 1 power strip, and 2
tables with the ability to
lay out trays. 1 buyer

910 Garden Dinner
Party Tanya Romine and Jim
Nickens
Lovely garden dinner
party by Tanya Romine
and Jim Nickens under
the stars. 5 course meal
-Delightful Salad, Pork
Tenderloin, Risotto,
Roasted Brussel Sprouts
followed by Home-made
Cobbler with HomeMade Vanilla Ice-Cream.
BYOB. April 14th (rain
date- May 27th) Up to 14
attendees

911 Lunch and
Sermon of Your
Choice With the
Minister Dave Dunn
Lunch with UUMAN's
Minister, Dave Dunn, at
the winning bidder's
choice of a local
restaurant (not fast food
but not surf and turf)! At
lunch you will discuss
with Dave topics for a
future sermon of your
choice. Date to be
decided between Dave
and the winner.

Live Auction
912 Hawaiian B&B
Getaway! Martina and Jim
Cooper-Queenth
Spend up to 10 nights at
the foot of beautiful
Palolo Valley on the isle
of Oahu. A short drive to
Waikiki beaches and
shopping. Conde Nast
reviewed restaurants
within walking distance.
Two private rooms, each
with a double bed, one
with cable television and
a shared private bath.
Includes morning coffee
or tea on the lanai.
Adorable dog to pet, free
ear plugs, and a front
row seat to the bustle of
a Hawaiian suburb
complete your magical
vacation. Hosts: Former
UUMAN members, Jim
and Martina CooperQueenth. For up to 4
people. 40% of winning
bid benefits First
Unitarian Church of
Honolulu.

913 Introduction to
Birding Dave Hudson
Join resident expert and
lifelong birder Dave
Hudson for four morning
walks where you will get
an introduction to bird
families and common
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species of birds the
Atlanta area, learn about
habits and habitats, bird
songs, and much more.
Dates to be arranged
with buyer. Multiple
locations to include
Roswell’s Chattahoochee
River trails. Limit: 2
buyers

914 Gourmet Lamb
Spaghetti Dinner Jim Saunders
Join this dinner party
extraordinaire prepared
by gourmet aficionado
and host Jim Saunders.
Dinner includes: Lamb
bolognese over whole
wheat pasta, Ceasar
salad and a
mouthwatering
dessert. Saturday, March
17th, up to 12 people.

915 Handcrafted bowl
by Arnie Moore This gorgeous hand
crafted wooden bowl by
Arnie Moore features
patterns in curly maple,
walnut and cherry. It is
12 inches in diameter
and 6 inches
tall. Estimated retail
value is $250

916 Select a Hymn for
the Chalice Choir to
Sing UUMAN Choir
Select a hymn from
either of our two
hymnals to be sung, in
arrangement or in parts,
by the Chalice Choir as
the anthem during a
service. The piece may
be dedicated to or in
memory of someone,
and information will be
provided in the Order of
Worship.

917 Scottish Dinner Gordon and Sheila
Urquhart
Join hosts Gordon and
Sheila Urquhart at their
home in Jasper for a true
taste of Scotland! You'll
be treated to a variety of
Scottish pub food for
appetizers followed
by the main course of
haggis, mince, tatties and
neeps. For dessert, a
lovely trifle (and possibly
a whiskey tasting!). The
dinner will
also celebrate the
birthday of Rabbie Burns,
the national poet of
Scotland. January
20th, Limit 4 people.

Live Auction
918 New Mexico
Getaway- 2 locations!
- Jan Wilson and Doug
Stump
Two night stay at The
Dreamcatcher Bed and
Breakfast in Taos, New
Mexico, only a few
blocks from wonderful
restaurants, parks, shops
and galleries. John and
Prudy Abein are
wonderful hosts who will
make you feel right at
home. The main house is
open 24 hours a day and
provides snacks, drinks,
reading materials and
plenty of information
about things to do in the
area.. IN ADDITION: A
one night stay at Holiday
Inn Express, less than a
mile from the Balloon
Fiesta Park. A single King
Suite, including an
Express Start Breakfast,
total value not to exceed
$250. Reservations must
be made in advance and
there are some blackout
dates and restrictions
including holidays for
both locations. The hotel
is conveniently located
off Interstate 25, only
minutes from Old Town
Albuquerque and the
airport, so the Holiday
Inn Express would be the
perfect place to begin
and/or end your New
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Mexico Adventure!

919 Handcrafted
Eastman Guitar Tanya Romine
Always wanted to play
guitar? Get started right
now, with this Eastman
Strings handcrafted
guitar, model HE120 with
certificate of
authenticity. Includes
hard case, strap, and
"Chord Buddy" for
learning. $300 value

920 Four Night
Jamaican Vacation Toniann Read
Experience Jamaica’s
secluded south coast
from Jake’s, a boutique
resort with personality
and charm. Its 38 unique
cottages were created by
theatrical designer Sally
Henzell to commune
with garden, sea and sky.
Privacy is paramount, but
mixing in is easy. Jake’s is
a perfect choice for a
romantic getaway, a
spiritual retreat, or an
exciting adventure. Chill
out body and mind in
true bohemian ambiance
at Jake’s in Treasure
Beach. Enjoy a world
beat music library, yoga
meditation room, and
complimentary internet

service. Savor authentic
Jamaican cuisine at Jack
Sprat, Jake’s famed
restaurant. Local
excursions include trips
to YS falls, mountain
biking, herbal steam
baths, river tours, and
manatee watching.
Accommodations are for
two persons for four
nights, limited to June
through November.
Check out Jake's website
at www.jakeshotel.com.
Founded by Toniann
Read's mother, Sally
Densham Henzell. Jake's
is a family operated
resort.

921 Original Painting
by Annette Pate Annette Pate
This beautiful 12"-24"
Charleston
Marsh painting is by
professional artist
Annette Pate, who also
teaches the Pate Painting
Society class held at
UUMAN each week.

Live Auction
922 Italian Cooking
Class and Dinner John and Miriam
Patanian

924 Weekend At Lake
Murray in Chapin S.C.
- Shawn and Jeff
Grover

Buon Appetito- It's an
Italian cuisine cooking
class and dinner! Hailing
from Lucca, Italy,
Michelle Pellegri is a chef
who currently teaches
baking and pastry classes
at Sur La Table. She will
lead us in an interactive
Italian cooking
experience we won't
soon forget! February
24th, Limit 6 people.

Friday, May 4 through
Sunday, May 6, 2018 at
Lake Murray in Chapin,
South Carolina. Join Jeff
and Shawn Grover and
their beloved beagle, Suzy
Q, at this Colonial style
home with over two acres
of gardens and 600 feet
of lakefront including
dock, waterfront seating
area, and a gazebo. Enjoy
lake swimming, pontoon
boating, and sunset
cruising, as well as
scrumptious meals. Stroll
through the surrounding
neighborhoods, go
antiquing in nearby
historic areas, and/ or
enjoy cocktails at the
marina. Accommodations
include two upstairs
guest bedrooms, each
with a queen size bed and
adjoining private
bathroom. The Grovers
love to cook and will
provide two dinners and
one breakfast, including
some adult
beverages. Additional
meals will be
coordinated with the
guests. The address is
406 Dutchman Shores
Circle, Chapin, South
Carolina 29036.

923 Paella on the
Patio! Mike Chambers
Join your hosts Mike
Chambers and Donna
Guile for grilled paella
and sangria on the
patio. The paella will be
a traditional mix of
shellfish, chicken,
sausage, veggies, and
bomba rice, grilled
outdoors on coals. We
will agree on a nice
spring night. What a nice
way to get to know some
fellow UUMANs! Limit 4
people.
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925 Jule's French
Wine Tasting Judy Jule
Friends and wine......The
older the better! Once
again, we are delighted
to offer the ever popular
evening of wine tasting
at the Jules. After
starting in the
amazing wine cellar with
champagne and an
appetizer, we will taste
four 2000 French red
wines and decide if we
think these wines
improve with age.
Cheeses, cold cuts, fruit
and breads will be
served. A sweet wine
will complement our
dessert as a close to a
fun, friendly, celebratory
evening! Maximum of six
guests. Date to be
coordinated with all
winning bidders. 6
people.

926 Weekend at
Elohee Retreat Center
- Amanda Bralley
Retreat. Renew.
Remember. Elohee
Center is a retreat center
in North Georgia whose
mission is to be a place,
rooted in nature, for
deepening human
awareness, facilitating
the healing of mind and

Live Auction
body and transforming
individuals and by
extension
society. www.elohee.org.
Elohee is located 5 miles
from Helen and sits on
225 acres of nature
preserve. 2-night stay
including 6 meals and all
taxes. It can either be for
the Rest & Relaxation
Weekends (dates to be
announced in January) or
on any of our retreats. If
using for a retreat, the
teachers course fee is an
additional expense. The
stay for the R&R would
be a Friday and
a Saturday night in 2018,
and if used towards a
retreat, that depends on
the days of the retreat. 1
large private
room/private bath
(double occupancy) for a
value of $680 for two.

927 Select a Hymn for
the Congregation to
Sing – UUMAN Choir
Select a hymn from
either of our two
hymnals to be sung by
the congregation during
a Sunday service. Your
hymn may be dedicated
to or in memory of
someone, and
information will be
provided in the Order of
Worship.
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928 One Day
Gardening Crew at
Your Place UUMAN Gardeners
The UUMAN Gardening
Crew (coordinator Rick
Irwin and crew
members) want you to
enjoy the luxury of your
own gardening crew for
4 hours! Would you like a
new flower bed? This
seasoned gardening crew
will help with planning,
preparing the soil and
putting your beautiful
new plants to bed.
Winning bidder pays for
plants and supplies and
does the watering. You'll
be the envy of your
neighbors when they see
someone besides you
pulling weeds and
trimming the shrubs.
Priceless!

929 Handcrafted
kaleidoscope by Arnie
Moore Arnold Moore
This wonderful, one of a
kind
kaleidoscope, handcrafted
by Arnie Moore, features
a beautiful walnut and
maple cradle. Estimated
retail value is $200.

930 Game Show Night
Extravaganza Kelly Callen
Come on down you're
the next contestant on
the Callen's adult game
show night! Todd Smiley
will be your host and
take you through game
shows such as jeopardy
and wheel of
fortune. Real prizes will
be offered to the
winners! TV dinners will
be included
complimentary of
course. Top shelf liquor
with low shelf humor.
Don't miss this evening!
8 people.
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Jane Soule
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Auction Committee & Volunteers
A HUGE ROUND OF APPLAUSE GOES TO THE MEMBERS
OF THE
2017 UNDER THE HARVEST MOON GOODS AND
SERVICES AUCTION PLANNING COMMITTEE:

AND A BIG THANKS TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS FOR YOUR HARD
WORK!!
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